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Prejudice Yourself
Against Noble People Just riie Itewnnl Is Xot Only n rinM-fa- it"Because They Are Jews." : :

Ion to Yourself, but to Others

By ELLA WIIKELER WILCOX.

(Copyright, 1915. Star Company.)
BROOKLYN. N. T. "Every Saturday

night at our corner mission workers
stand and preach the gospel and are for-
ever running down the wicked Jews and
Inciting race ha
tred. Cannot Chris-
tianity be ' taught
without Implanting
hatred for those
not of the same
oreed T Tour
church look so
dignified and good,
but when Jewish
people pass a
church it Is like a . v v
dagger in their f ( ,.

heart with the
thought that here 1is where the seed .

of antl - Semltism
Is planted. Here
la where the Gen-
tiles get fresh
courage every Sunday to hate us.

"A Christian family near us had (lost
two children, and the third and only one
they had left lay very sick and the
mother had glveh her up for dead. I
went over to see her and tried to com-
fort the poor woman, but I was afraid
the little child was beyond aid. Still
you know the ssylng, 'Where there's life
there' hope,' so I went to an elderly re-

tired doctor I knew and pleaded with
htm to go and look at the little girl and
see what he could do for her.

"I persuaded him to go over, and he
prescribed an remedy that
saved that child's life. While she was
convalescing, I sent her over some little
toys, and I was indeed glad when 1 saw
the child on the street.

"Now the outcome of this is that the
child's father never as much as notices
me on the street, and her aunt, who
lived in the same house with them until
recently, also never speaks to me. Just
because I am a Jewess. I would1 not bur-
den you with my troubles, but It Is hurt-
ing me so that I can hardly bear It.

"My children are forever coming home
crying and complaining that the Chris-
tian children are always after them and
calling them Jews, Sheeny, etc., which
makes my heart bleed, as I nlways tench
my children to do unto others as they
want to be done by.

"I ask you on behalf of humanity and
In the name of our Heavenly Feather to
enlighten Christianity, as to our virtues,
as well as our faults. Ask them to treat
us as human beings, not hate us just
because we are Jews.

"I am sure they misunderstand Christ's
teachings when, Instead of spreading
'peace on earth, good win towards men,'
they incite their people to hate us before
they know us or see if we have human
hearts and thoughts Just like them-
selves. "A JEWESS."

This pathetlo letter laJ a human docu-
ment In itself. It scarcely needs a word
added by another to impress upon the
mind of every right-thinki- human being
the shame and disgrace which our Chrls-tlo- n

churches and our Christian schools,
whether Protestant or Catholic, are bring-
ing upon the name of Christ by permit-
ting and encouraging the spirit of race
prejudice to not only exist but to fatten
and flourish In their midst. Ood selected
a Jewess to be the mother of Christ.

Nowhere can we find any authority In
the New Testament for the centuries of
persecution which the orthodox churches
have shown toward a great and gifted
race. This spirit of persecution, found In
every village, in every hamlet, as well
as in our larger cities of America, cannot
b based upon the fact that the Jews be-
lieved Christ to be a great man, but not
the Savior of the world.

In some of our Christian pulpits to-
day stand ordained clergymen who hold
this same belief. A large percentage of
church members believe Christ to have
been the highest expression of divinity

MRS. THOMSON

TELLS WOMEN

How She Wa Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia EL

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Philadelphia, Ta. "I am just62yecrs
of age and during Change of Life I suf

fered for six years
terribly, I tried sev-

eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief. Every
month the pains were
intense in both sides,
and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen-
ded Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable

Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-pou- nd

for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a wo-
man's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter In any way." Mrs.TiiOMSON,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, pa.

Change of life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia K. Pinkham Med.
iotne Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.

Helgho for the winter girl Dan's heart has changed
again! Wearied of the sea creature and her varied colors
that have striven to hold him. Wearied of her wet hair
and brown skin that he adored so Just a little while au

which the earth has known, and believe
Ills example to be the one- to follow;
but they do not believe In the Immacu-
late conception.

There was a time when such liberal
beliefs were dangerous to express, and
when the orthodox church meted out
torture and death of those who dared
utter them.

But a broader and saner and more
tolerant spirit has come into the world,
and with this broader and saner spirit
has come a truer reverence for Christ
and a truer understanding of the creed as well as herself
He taught, the creed which bids develop that Is called pub-t- h

Christ within ourselves; to find the I Ho spirit. There
kingdom of heaven which is within, and
by our daily lives in thought, word and
deed to seek to be perfect "even as our
Father In heaven Is perfect" and to be-

come "one with Ood," which is the ulti-
mate goal of each human being.

This is the only creed which can "save
the world." Christians who teach their
children the catechism and who send
them forth nut if .nil ..liAnl.l
to tease, insult and persecute other chll- -
dren of God-lovin- g Jew. are not fol-- !
lower, of the gentle Jesus. I

They do not carry out the religion
which n came inio me wona 10 leacn,
ana were no 10 come pacK to eartn to-
day He would say to them, "Depart from
Mai I know ye not." The Bible tells us
that the Lord called Abraham to be the
father of a chosen race of people. The
Israelites became the most powerful na-

tion on earth.
Like all people who become powerful,

they grew Intolerant and misused their
privilege. In Leviticus we are told that
God said unto them: "If ye will not
hearken unto Me, I will punish you seven
times more for your sins and break the
pride of your power." "Afterward they
shall return and shall know the goodness
of the 'Lord In their latter days." "I
will strengthen the house of Judah, and
I will bring them again to place them
and they' shall be as though I had not
cast them off. Their children shall see
it and be glad."

Let the Jewish people read over these
prophecies and rejoice, and know that
their future is to be more glorious vhan
their past. In no other nation upon the
earth today can be found so much
genius, so much power, so much exe-
cutive ability. Through great suffering
and tribulation the Jews have come to ,

be the most philanthropic, benevolent
and charitable people.

The day is not far off when they will
be recognised again as world leaders in
thought and achievement. For they are
a God-lovin- g and, a God-feari- people,
and through their sorrows they are de-
veloping the "Christ within," and
greater works they shall yet do.

In-Sho-
ots

There Is something wrong with law.
that oppress tba law abiding.

The honor among thieve. Is seldom
svoked (or the benefit of honest men.

A good many of us always seem to find
a cork la the horn of plenty when It Is
turned In our direction.
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the

By ADA PATTERSON".

Two gil ls, two minds, two ' habits of
thoughts, two fates. '

One of them lives in a suburb of New
York. She has that large vision and de
sire to help others

was a want, and
what docs not al-
ways follow, a
need of a public
bath house In the
suburb.

It might have
been said with a
certain amount of
truth that It was
P0 wf th, lr'
"""'f " KWe'nerg,

0 r not why
didn't .he go
with her household matters, her dancing,
her calling, her shopping, her golfing In
summer and skating in winter, and the
score of things that fill the lives of
young girls? Why didn't she attend to
her own affairs and leave the establish-
ment of a public bath houj to older
and presumably wiser heads? Doubtless
she would have preferred so leaving it,
but for some reason the older and wiser
heads didn't bother auout It. At least
not enough to take any action toward
a fulfillment of the community wish.

Necessity of Established
By CHARLKS II. PARKHFRST.

All the good work that I. done In the
world I. done by men In whom is no
compromise, and who are stamped with
a positive Impress people, namely, that
are def I n 1 1 e I y
commlted to some

truth. Idea, or 7schema against
which they brace
themselves while mmprojecting the

Into action.
A man will not act
larsely unless be mm
bellves largely.
It U a mistake to
make light of
creed, - whether It
be religious creed
or a creed that
rtlates lUelf t o
matter, of com-
mon every-da- y

life; for a creed is
to a man In action what the vertebral
column is to his body. It is not neces
sary that ha be continually throwing it
in other people', faces any mora than it

lover fashion, tiring of the very things that thrilled
him so. And so out of the picture she goes toppling, she
and her green sea and milky spray, at the hands of the
master changeling!

And all the little Dans cluster like a swarm of greedy

Two Girls
So Mlns Kllzabeth Zlmmcr pondered on

the health of her community and how It
would be Improved by those public baths.
"What can I do?" she asked herself
proving the possession of social con-

sciousness. She considered this plan and
that. She sifted her own propositions
down to one of an endless chain of let-
ters.

By writing ten letter, herself and ask-
ing each friend to whom .he sent them
to write ten others, she put on foot a
plsn to secure 10,000 signature, to a peti-
tion asking from the distributive agents
of the community fund the building of
such a bath. The petit! n la
rolling up an imposing lot of signatures.
That significant sign of public sentiment
will impress the board In authority. The
public baths are as.ured.

As the tall, clear-eye- d, strong-chinne- d

girl walks down the street of her home
town, admiring citizens say: "Do you
think women will all act as that girt
does? If I thought so, I would vota for
votes for women."

In Boston a girl Is living In a different
atmosphere and for a different reason.
The girl, whose home Is in a small city
In Maine, had known for two year, a
man who poured honeyed words Into her
ears. She knew he was married, but he
told her in the honey-flavore- d accent,
that he had .ecured a divorce. He urged
her to take train from her home with
him. that when they reached Brooklyn
they would be married.

Why they didn't marry at her home be-
fore taking train for Brooklyn I. some- -

is essential that he keep his backbone
and the vertebrae attached to It on ex-
hibition; but he must have it. Nor I.
It requisite that ha make himself a
nulsanre by quarrelling with creeds that
differ from his own.

Tebulous-mlnde- d people make the
claim that an unsettled state of con-
viction is a symptom of Intellectual
breadth. On the contrary, it denotes a
condition of vacuity, which has no di-

mensions, neither breadth, length nor
thlcknexs, and as such prevent, one
from being a producer. Under such cir-
cumstances one has no motive for pro-
ducing. If he does not believe i hi.
country there will be no reason why he
should fight for his country.' If God is
to him only a word there la nothing Im-
pelling him to promote the knowledge
of Ood throuhgout the world.

Missionaries are never made out of
agnostic If the virtues, so called, are
to hire only a fanciful was of designat-
ing certain problematic qualities of char-
acter that have no actual existence cor-
responding to such designation, ha will
have no interest in encouraging virtue
and no moral motive for being virtuous
himMlf. Even a falsa philosophy and a

bees around the muffled, moccaslned, snow-sho- e girl of
the white winter time.

The bathing gtrl goes out. Until I see your spray-dewe- d
face and your sleek black stocking again,

"Mamselle," adieu. Nell Brinkley.

thing to which she didn't give any
thought. You see she hadn't the habit of
thinking, only of feeling. Did tncy marry
When I half pa.KkaH nrnnklvnf I 1.. I. I

neys as lissty and secret as that gener-
ally end In marriage? On their arrival
he told her the ceremony would not take
place that day, not until he had found
work.

On day he disappeared. That he had
planned the disappearance was shown
beyond a doubt by the fact that he had
taken all the money and jewels she had,
a few dollars and lesser trinkets, with
him.

Within a week he was found dead, a
suicide, and the girl wa. discovered starv-
ing at her prison-lik- e home In Brooklyn,
Now In the home of a sheltering relative
In Boston she doing a great deal of
thinking, as so many do their thinking
afterwards.

Yes. .he was unfortunate. Yes, she
was duped by an unprincipled man. That
appears upon the face of It and requires
no comment. What Is less obvious, but
quite as true, Is that the first girl I have
told you about Is honored because she
thought, and the other dishonored be-
cause .he didn't think.

If. a good habit to form, girls, that of
thinking things over beforehand. After
thought, are apt to be futile. Be sure
to think, but think at the right time and
In the right direction.
tThat man who tells yiu of the failure

of his first mating and asks you to go
to a distant city to marry him is not the
right direction for your thoughts.

Convictions
mistaken religion. If thoroughly believed
in, is better than none, for it affords
ground of support and gives tension to
action; Just as a wooden leg Is better
than no leg, for although It Is fictitious
It help. on. to get about.

Were we to apply thev principle we are
urging to matter, of religion, we should
have to acknowledge that the Roman
Catholic church shows much sounder
sense than do very many of our Protes-
tants. The former not only stsnds spon-
sor for certain forms of doctrine, but
Insists upon their Inculcation. It give,
it. children something definite to believe,
and the belief accomplished In them by
faithful tuition fits the child to grow up
with a Catholic consciousness.

With a large number of Protestant
parents, on tha contrary, no serious ef-
fort is made to establish In the mind of
the child definite religiou. conviction.,
tha consequence of what U that it grow,
up without any, becomes a religious
Invertebrate, Just as It would become
a mathematical Invertebrate if It wa-- i

not taught artthematlc, and because In-

vertebrate absolutely without religious
force in the world.

That is merely an illustration of the

principle for which I am contending
that whether In religious or In any other
department of practical Interest, hazi-
ness of mind, a state of "don't know,". I.
void of productive energy. Men who are
unsettled can never help to settle any-
thing.

fl

Advice to Lovelorn
r HiTuos rarjuraj
Jovial latoslrattoa."

Dear Miss Fslrfsx: I am anxious to getyour opinion on a love affair which hus
come to a most disastrous end.

I was very much In love with a girl
who, bi cause she once happened to pass
me when J was in a state of Jovial in-
toxication, broke off our unannounced
eiiKktKenient. Should I rontlntie to try
to win back her affections or, if not,
what do you advise m to do, as I love
tho girl snri I know she loves me In the
bottom of her heart. J. C.

You seem to regard youi' misdemeanor
very lightly. Unless you recosnlze the
fact that a man who permits himself to
oo' under the influence of liquor, and
to be seen In this condition at a public
place, Is a very poor, weak creature, you
are not worthy of a good woman's love,
if you want to win her you must be
worthy of her and cur., yourself of the
drink habit.

Remain Where Yoa Are.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a married

woman 26. worklrm In my husband's place
as a designer snd forelady. I have a
Kood opportunity of getting a better po-
sition with another concern. Do you
think that It Is right for me to accept
It? I am losing Interest In my husband's
business on account of my brother-in-la-

who Is a partner In the business.
n. R.

No mstter what your attitude toward
your brother-in-la- your loyalty la due
your husband. Stay with his firm and
work for the greater success of his busi-
ness. The very first step should be try-
ing to overcome whateevr animosity ex-

ists between your brother-in-la- and
yourself. Evidently you have real ability,
since a rival firm has recognised It. You
nan turn that to most account by work-
ing hand In hand with your-husban- d.

ny 11EATIUCK FAIRFAX.

"The greatest Joy I ever knew." s.it
a very fine girl to me, "wss that 1 feit
on the dny I saw rry ftrt po.Mii in print
I looked St it and kni It v.ss good, er.'l
I hud a glorious feel:-.- thm I myii'.
through the use of m powers, - had
written tVIs vrixc, and tiat U n'.-.ii- t hnv
a motssKe for tun rest of tho wuiM
niiil must have for mysulf tho uitsngt
that I rould go ohrad uinl m.Vto some-
thing of my life. Besides, It represented
tlO earned."

AnJ my friend lnuahrd s sir.ely thstj
I knew she whs neither an impractical
visionary nor yet a crj;i-- ,

turo so satisfied w.th her own wcik
thst she would Ignore the world about-her- .

i

"I suppose 1 11 be hnprW some dny
If ever I hold my own child In my arms,'
but If that bls"lng Is denied me, at
least 1 (hull muke something of my
life." concluded the girl, q'detly and
reverently.

It seems (o mo that hi r little oration
holds a wonderful philosophy for all
women In It., it speaks the Joy of being
nn active p;rt of life about you, of work-
ing and of doing your best, if giving
whit you feci you have In you li give,
and of trying ever to give more, of
finding Joy In achievement. "To look on
your work and know It Is good" Is prob-
ably the most blessed thing In life.

Expressing yourself Is a wonderful
privilege that makes part of tho free-
dom and real liberty of life today. But
expressing yourself must never be a
thing thut Interferes with the selfs-pressl- un

of others, nor yet an Insane
thing of unchecked emotionalism that
might Influence other, to express thom-selv-

wrongly.
The Joy of being yourself I. yours to

itake if you can do It cleanly, sanely and
finely and with a certain conformity to
the large splendor of life. It mean,
working for humanity or giving a me-aa-

to humanity; it means sorvlce and
striving to aid growth. It mean, achieve
mentbut never achievement which asks
from others a heavy (oil. . .

The Joy of being yourself hss a tra-- .
mendous force, for uplift In It. Check-
ing your desire for work. Inhibiting your
ability to 'express yourself (be it through
the most ordinary manual, labor or tho1

most wonderful artistic effort) 1. an un-

healthy and morbid thing that haa to
eat Into your soul.

If you can express yourself by bring-
ing up your children beautifully, by malt-

ing your home artistic, by hulptii
human. In distress In any of these
splendid ways you can be a flno forci
for humanity and 1U growth.

If .you have to express yourself by
baking apple plea or trimming hats, don (

resent th form your expression hai
taken, but work It out with all th
power for beauty that lies wtthlu you.

If modeling In clay, .Inglng a .ong or
painting a picture 1. your form of

then let your arttsUc nature
work Itself out In full measure of love-

liness.
Never, nsver, as you valua your Indi-

viduality or happiness, try to niak. your-

self colorless or negative. If you ara
born to society and prefer taking wttle-me- nt

classes to attending afternoon teas,
let society laugh at you, but don't let it
deny you the Joy of expressing yourself.

If you are a millionaire', son and want
to work out chemical problems, don't
let the convention, of your world keep

you from donning overalls.
And It you are a little shop girl who

l prefers reading Browning and Maeter
linck to going out. just let your com-

rades call you a goody-good- y. That can
never hurt you as It would do for you

better nature IU chanceto deny your
of expression.

Whatever your vocation, wherever your
place in the scheme of things, you may
feci called to something finer and blggr.
Don't atifl these .plendld yearning..
Work them out. . In being your true
self Ilea your chanc for place In Ufa- -

Stops Any Cold
in a Few Hours

Tape's Cold Compound"
opens clogged nose and head

and ends grippe.

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will and grippe
misery and break up a severe cold either
In the head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly open, clogged-u- p nostril,
and air passages In the head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverishnesa, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and atlffness.

Don't stay atuffed-up- ! Quit blowing;
'and snuffling! Kase your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief a. "Pape". Cold Com-
pound," which costs only 25 cents at any
drug store. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, causes no Inconvenience. Be
sure you get the genuine. Advertisement.

sInvestigation Prove
that various disease germs have their breeding place in the waste
products of the body. Don't, then, let your bowels clog and throw
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no,chantes with serious .

Illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

ill
which promptly and surely relieve constipation. Indigestion, biliousness
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs af vegetable
origin-harm- less and not habit-formin- The experience of three"generationa show that Deecham's Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
Directions of speoUl rehis to womaa with every box "Sold by druggists throughout tha world, la boxes, 10c, 25c '


